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NEW METHOD OF PRECISE LIQUID MEASURING. NEW BLOOD

DILUTING DEVICE

By N. BEN-TOVIM, M.D.

L IQUID MEASURING and diluting operations for medical and other purposes

by means of the usual gage tubes, such as pipets and burets, may be performed

in a very precise and convenient manner by using a simple device described here-

with.

Principle of the Method. The general idea is to arrange a movable obturator beneath

the bottom end of a gauge tube, consisting essentially of a piece of rubber fixed to a
rigid support, and to provide the obturator with such mechanical means for operat-

ing it as to allow the degree of the obturation to be finely variated and exactly

adjusted.

Schematic Realization (Fig. i). A pipet (i) is fixed to a rigid support (3) by clasps

(�). An obturator (14), made of a square rigid frame over which a small rubber

tube has been slipped, tightly closes the opening of the tube by slight pressure,

which is produced by a traction spring (La). It is mounted on the lower end of a

vertical rod (15) on the top of which rests a lever (2.2.) which facilitates the produc-

tion of small downward and upward movements of the obturator. (It is evident that

other modalities of mechanism, e.g., a micrometric screw system, can be imagined

for operating the obturator.) At its upper end the pipet has a rubber tube (�) which

may be compressed by means of a leaf spring (IL) operated by a screw (13). The

tube (�) is connected to a rubber bulb (8) by means of a rigid tube (6). This has an

opening (9) closed by a shutter (io), which is pressed against the tube by a spring

(ii).

Manner of Using the Device. A. Measuring a liquid.

Method,

i.Draw in the liquid until somewhat above the mark.

2.. Close pipet with obturator and compress tube (�) by screw (13).

3. Press gently on the lever until liquid has lowered exactly to the mark.

Method 2.

Put a drop of liquid on the middle of the obturator.

2.. Replace the obturator in such a manner that the end of the pipet dips in the

drop and then decompress tube (s).
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FIG. I
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�. Press gently on the lever until the liquid has risen exactly to the mark.

B. Diluting a liquid.

i. After an exact quantity of the liquid has been obtained within the tube (closed

by the obturator) wash off any excess of it left outside upon the obturator.

2.. Uncover opening (s), compress bulb (8), release shutter (i i) and bulb (8)

(the bulb remains compressed).

3. Dip the lower end of the tube (which is always closed by the obturator) in the

diluting liquid and press gently on the lever until the mixed liquid has risen ex-

actly to the upper mark.

FuNcTIoNs AND ADVANTAGES OF THE OBTURATOR

i. Regulator. By lowering the obturator slightly we create a very narrow slit

between it and the bottom end of the tube through which a given liquid can enter

or leave the tube. The speed of the liquid current is proportionate to the dimen-

sions of the slit and oscillates in exactly the same manner as the position of the

obturator with regard to the bottom of the tube. This is a very delicate and precise

mechanism. The current is instantly stopped at the moment of the complete obtura-

tion of the tube.

2.. Separator. There is no residual drop at the bottom end of the tube. The excess

of liquid remaining upon the obturator is separated by it from the liquid inside the

tube and can simply be washed off. With “mixing pipets” into which two liquids

are sucked in one after the other in order to be mixed together, no loss of liquid
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occurs from the pipet into the second liquid before one begins the aspirations be-

cause of this separating function of the obturator. Likewise it is possible to dis-

charge one liquid into another by minute quantities by dipping the end of the

obturated buret into the liquid where the titration is performed (microanalysis).

3. Secludor. Two or more pipets can be combined into one unit with common

means for producing variations of pressure in them, each pipet being quasi-insu-

lated or secluded from the whole by its individual obturator.

4. Receptor. When the quantity of liquid to be measured is only a small drop, one

can advantageously put this drop upon the obturator and have it sucked in there-

from.

�. Obturator. Prevents loss of liquid from the tube (when transported or shaken).

Insures stability of the liquid column in the tube, thanks to the obturation and the

absence of rubber tubes for aspiration; there are no traces of liquid upon the walls

of the tube above the mark when using method 2.. It is possible to interrupt the

aspiration and continue it afterwards in order to chase air bubbles. The upward

movement of the liquid is easily stopped exactly at the upper mark in mixing

pipets, because in the described system gravity is counterbalanced by the unremit-

tent aspiration, and aspiration and inertia are instantly bridled by the obturation.

The blood diluting device (hemocytometer). It comprises both usual pipets for leuco-

and erythrocytes count arranged upon one common support and having common

means for raising and lowering the pressure in them and each has an individual

obturator and lever (fig. 2.). For laboratory purposes it is possible to include in one

instrument a great number of pipets.
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RECAPITULATION OF ITS PRINCIPAL ADVANTAGES

i. A very simple mechanical system making use of common pipets.

2.. A combination of both pipets in one unit, allowing the performance of both

diluting operations partly in a parallel manner and partly simultaneously.

3. Mechanical aspiration and discharging of the liquids.

4. Close manual control under the continuous observation of the operator.

�. Highly precise adjustment of the liquid level.

6. Washing off instead of wiping off the excess of liquid at the ends of the

pipets.

7. Automatic obturation of the pipets at the end of the adjustment, preventing

loss of liquid and allowing shaking and transporting under good conditions.

8. The possibility of using the device as a “receptor,” especially when taking

blood drops from little children.

9. Easy and rapid operation, excluding the habitual failures and accidents and

shortening substantially the blood diluting procedure.

za. Hygiene.
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